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Georgia Southern University Athletics
Jackson Earns First Win, Eagles Down North Florida
Baseball
Posted: 3/3/2021 9:18:00 PM
JACKSONVILLE, Fla. - Jordan Jackson earned his first win of the season improving to 1-2 on the year, as the Eagles downed the North Florida Ospreys 3-1 on
Wednesday. Jackson pitched four innings of work, allowing one hit and striking out three. 
The Eagles struck first in the top of the first as Austin Thompson punched out a sacrifice fly to left field to score Jaylen Paden. In the fourth, the Eagles continued to
add to the lead, as Steven Curry grounded out to second to score a run. In the bottom of the seventh, the Osprey cut into the Eagles lead to make it 2-1.
Georgia Southern would add an insurance run in the eighth as Paden would ground to shortstop, forcing an error and scoring a run. Nick Jones picked up his first save
of the year, recording the final four outs of the game.
SCORING MOMENTS
TOP 1st | GS 1 - UNF 0 | Austin Thompson punches a sacrifice fly out to left field to score Jaylen Paden.
TOP 4th | GS 2 - UNF 0 | Steven Curry grounds out to second to score another run.
BOTTOM 7th | GS 2 - UNF 1 | UNF cuts into the Eagles' lead in the seventh.
TOP 8th | GS 3 - UNF 1 | Jaylen Paden grounds into an error at short to score another run for the Eagles. 
GAME NOTES
Jordan Jackson improves to 1-2 on the season, pitching four innings of work allowing one hit and striking out three.
Noah Searcy had a good day at the plate, going 1-for-2 with two walks and a run scored.
Austin Thompson made a few key defensive plays at short to keep the Ospreys off the scoreboard.
Jaylen Paden went 2-for-4 with two singles and one run scored.
Mason McWhorter extended his hitting streak to eight games with a single in the fifth.
Nick Jones earned his first save of the season, closing out tonight with the four-out save. 
UP NEXT
Geor  gia Southern will return home for a three-game stand against the Towson Tigers. First pitch Friday is scheduled for 6:30 p.m.
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